#GiveBack

Lone Star Learning is
giving back!

Parents help us win! Our school has the opportunity to win a special prize
for Giving Tuesday. Please follow the instructions below and vote for our
institution.
-thank you
How It works:
Tag a school on any of our #GiveBack posts featured on our social media pages. The school
with the most nominations will receive one of our award winning products.
Increase your school’s odds by sharing with others!

Details:
Contest Length: Nov 27th-Dec 4th

Winner announced on Dec 5th

Disclaimer: 1 vote per person
Eligibility: Elementary and Middle Schools (High School nominations will not be accepted for
this particular campaign).
Full List Rules: https://store.lonestarlearning.com/give-back-drawing-2018/

Voting
Entry needs to include the following: School Name, School District and #GiveBack
Voting Platforms: Twitter- LSLtweets | Facebook- LoneStarLearning | Pinterest- LSLpins
Instagram- LSLpics | Youtube- LoneStarLearning
Prize
Local Texas Schools: TEKSas Target Practice (License for every math teacher. Includes remote
training.)
Nationwide Schools: Choice of Target the Question or Target Reading/Writing
Both include digital licenses for the Spring semester of 2019.

Example Vote:

About the products
TEKSas Target Practice™ steps students through 36 weeks of practice, arranged into color-coded, 10-day cycles. This
organization makes exercises visually clear for students while keeping teacher eﬀort minimal. Each cycle covers all of the math
TEKS for your class to prepare them for the STAAR® exam in just 10 minutes a day. TEKSas Target Practice™ can be used in
conjunction with any math curriculum. Schools all over Texas have seen scores soar after faithfully implementing the program.
Target the Question™ is correlated to the Texas Essential Skills and Knowledge (TEKS) as well as the Common Core, so it’s
compatible with any curriculum. It is also a rigorous program, focusing on critical thinking, application of problem-solving
strategies, and selective use of information from passages and questions, so students will be prepared for any major exam,
including the STAAR® test. Best of all, all of these skills are covered in just minutes each day!
Target Reading™ is a yearlong, high-interest, teacher-friendly, student-involving tool that teaches reading and language skills
as well as elaboration in writing. In just 10 to 15 minutes a day, the program provides scaﬀolding for improvement in reading
fluency, vocabulary development, writing elaboration, sentence construction and usage, handwriting, and the development of
critical thinking skills.

Questions: 806-281-1424 or Toll free at 1-800-575-1424 | Info@lonestarlearning.com

